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With respect to the only other point, in the memorandum n6E:.__
'Of special appeal which has been argued, we are clearly of~~~:~
opinion that the question of the age of the eldest son at the Ra~

time of the sale was substantially raised by the issue laid l'andush:c.
d rwn in the lower appellate court at the second trial; and ,e al
tha.t, thererore, it was not only competent to the District
Judge, but was indeed obligatory upon him, to determine
this question of fact.

Od the above grounds, we affirm the decree of the Dis
trict Judge, and direct that the special appellant bear all the
costs of this special appeal.

Decree affi1'med.

SpIlCUL!. Appeal No. 6450/1864. J8oll.25.

DEVA.H GOY AJI and others. .

GODADBHAI GODEBHAI and another:

. , Appellants.

. . Reepondentp,

Posseseion-r-Proofof Deed-Conduct oj Suit-Special Appeal.

A sued D, in 1841, to recover possession of certainvillagee in Gujarat~

B produced a deed, purporting to be !I convcyance by way f1f mortgage11
A's ancestors of their 6/16th share in the villages to B's ancestors, A at

first denied the genuineuess of the deed; but-the snit of 1841 having been
w:thdrawn by consent, with a view to arbitration-took no steps to have
tae question decided, until the deed was nq;ain produced (frem the recorda

0: the court where it remained rneanwhile ) in tho presmt suit, brought, jut
185!l, by A against B to recover the same villages.

Held, ill the absence of evidence to show that the defendants, by their

conduct during the interval, had admitted that the dee.i W',.. no; genuine,
or that they did not intend to rely upon it, so as to rni lead the plaintiffs;
that the time which elapsed must be taken into account, and that they

·oughtonot to be required to prove the deed in the sumoiway as they ~ight

"'ave been when it wall first produced and relied upon by them.

l.feld, also, that the High Court, sitting in special appeal, will not ex
amine the evidence, with a view to dctenninewhether such IJ,document be

~liIuine or not ; nor will it consider the question, whether there ift any'

evidence to connect the plrintiffs with the parties to tho deed, when the
suit appears to have teen conducted in the eourts below as if this was
admitted.

THIS was a.special appeal from the decision of C. H
Cameron, District Judge of AhmedaMd, in Appeal Suit,

No, 174 of 1860.. affirming the- decree ~f the MUD8if -'
Gogo in Origina:l. tluit ~o< 363 of 1859.
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1865. The special appellants. plaintiffs in the original suit
--bevaji--

Goyaji sought to recover possession of two villages 'in Gujarat, as to
», half of which they alleged that they had been wrongfully

Godadhhai .
Godebhai.: dispossessed by the defendants; the other half having been

mortgaged by their ancestors, and the mortgage satisfied
before the expiration of a period of nineteen years. during
which the defendants were allowed to remain in possession
for the purpose of having the debt paid off. That possessionof
the defendants was alleged to be the result of a refernce to
a pancMyat in A.D. 1812; and it was stated that the plain
tiffs laid their claim to possession before the Colleetor in
1836. In 1841 a suit was filed in the Court of the Principal
Sadr Amin of Ahmedabad. but was withdrawn by consent.
with a view to arbitration. In that suit a document was
produced by the defendants, purporting-to be a conveyance
by way of mortgage, in 1792, by the ancestors of the plain
tiff:!, of their 6jlCth share in the vil'ages, to the ancestors cf
the defendants, to become a sale at the expiration of ten
:rears in the event of the debt not being paid off.

The present original suit was decided against the plaintiffs
by the Munsif of Gogo in 1860, and that decision was affirmed.
in appeal, by the Acting Judge of the District of Ahmeda
Mel. But, on special appeal (No. 296 of 1862), the High
Court reversed his decree, and remanded the ease for re-trial
and a. new decision on the merits, awarding C03tS.

The appeal came on for hearing, Oil the re-trial, in the Dis
trict Court, on the 4th of Apl'ilI864, before C. H. Cameron,
who laid down the issue to be: "whether plaintiffe claim
is proved." His decision was as follows:-

"My finding on this issue is that the plaiutiffs claim is
not proved.

"There appears. to be no good reason for doubting the
authenticity of the document No. 178. Its age makes it
unnecessary to prove it. But it so happened that the writer
was alive during one of the previous stages of the investiga
tion, and his deposition was taken; and a copy of it is now
handed to the Court,and recorded; No. ·11. Against this
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bond the plaintiffs' vakil only pleads that it is a fabrication.. __ 1Wa:.~._

They urge that the very late period in the investigation at J~)~;tJ;
)which it was introduced is prima' facie proof that it must jv..

. . . Godadh
have been fabricated, and they also urge that several times Goo.ebhh~i a.
the defendants, Godadbhai and Sadabhai, have acknowledged
that it was ;n account of debt only that they claimed potaes-

Ilion of.the village.

" The Court considers that at first certai~ly both the par

ties were equally ignorant of the whereabouts of this bond.

Before the Collector, up to the time indeed of the investiga

tion made by the Principal Sadr Amin of Ahmedabad) it,

was understood by both par:ies that the possession was the

result of debt ; ll'nd various modes of arrangement were re

sorted to. From the investigation consequent on these ar

rangements it, however, became apparent that the defend

ants had very long possession in their power, and also that,

had that possession been merely on aeeount of debts, it is

inore than probable that some of the plalutiffs' family would

have made some attempt to recover possession before this

presont claim under investigation.

" It is, therefore, perfectly consisient with ordinary life

that the document relating to the mortgage, or any other

document relating to the estate, should have been sought

for, and when found produced. It is, however, highly im

probable that, when the defendants allowed their possession

to have resulted from certain debts, they should foolishly

i~trodllce suddenly a fabricated document showing that the.
property was in effect sold. It is difficult to believe that

the defendants would have had the effrontery to produce the

document No. 178, if it were a fabrication. It wonld have

beensc1 much easier to have fabricated a document better

a.nswering the circumstances of the case; but it is easy to
understand the triumph with which this document would be
produced by the defendants, when they found not ' only a

mortgage deed, showing their story to have been true from
the first, but, besides that, that the property had become
their own private property by virtue of a clause in the said
document. .
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__!865._~_ "When to this is added tho fact of long undisturbed

"8~;~ji possession, and that [ the deposition of] a witness to tho doeu-
v, ment still exists to certifv its truth, thlCU1:l't [eels sr,bucd

GodadhMi he h M 'f h' • 1 '" ,Godebhrii t at t e unsi as come to t 10 right CCH.1c!";l:,lC'l1, V,:1Ct th~~

the bond No. 178 is to true deed, which Pl'O\'CS tb.t the
plai~ltiffs havenow no claim whatever on the villages.

.. No further issue was sought by either party.

"On the fact above proved, the Court, considering the
plaintiff.:!' claim is not proved, affirms the decree of the MUllsif
of Gogo, and saddles the plaintiffs with all costs of both

Ol'iginal and Appeal Courts. "

Against this decision tho present special appeal wa,
'brought, which came on for hearing onthe ,18th of January
1865, before COUCH, NEWTON, and WAIWEN, JJ.

An8tey, Wltite,Dlt'/>raj[.a'l Matlttwa'da's, and Na'na'Ma
H(~rida'8 for the appellants.

Reid, Vishvana'tlt Na'm'7/ct'n M£t'/ldlik, and ]{it;a'mtuldi,'K/,
Jfiyanji for the respondents,

Ctw. adv. vult.

OOUCH, J, :-Upon the hearing of this appeal, it was at

first contended by the-counsel for the appellants that the ex"
hibit No, 178 was & fabrication; and he wished us to examine

into the evidence recorded in the suit, with the view of deter

mining that question. But we Were of opinion that this was

"~matter which it was not competent for UR, I>itting as a
court of special appeal, to try; and that the appellants must

show thllot there had been some eubstantial error. 01' defect
in law in the procedure or investigation of the case in the

court below,

The appellants' counsel then relied upon the o!:&ection
taken in the second ground of appeal, " that the District
Judge was wrong in holding exhibit No. 178 to be good
only because it ill old." Now, the Judge says:" There
appears to be no good reascn for doubting the authenticity
of the document No. 178: its age maks it unnecessary to
prove it ; ,. but he does not stop there; aDd we think it
annat be inferred from hi~, jadgment .hat he held tll,.
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dc:..eument to be good only because it was old. The state- __1806,._._

ment at the end of his judgment, that "the Court feels fla.tis- g~;~ji
tied that the Munsif has come to the right conclusion, and v..,

1
' ", "Godadbha.t.

tha.t the bone No. 178 isatrue deed, must, 10 our oplUlOn, Gcdebhai,

be considered as a finding upon all the evidence in the esse,
and not a conclusion founded merely upon the age of'- the
document; nor do we consider ourselves justified in infer-
ring, £r~m his not having in his judgment remarked upon
~'ery portion of the evidence, that he lWi excluded it from
his consideration,

The document was produced in 1841, and was then- relied
llpon by tho respondents, in answer to 8. suit to recover
'possession of the villages now in dispute. After being re

corded in that 'suit, it appears, and is now admitted, to have
remajned amongst the records of the court at Ahmedabad
until it was produced in the present suit. The appellants,
although they at first disputed its genuineness, have allowed
ij to remain amongst the records of that court, without
t!J,ldngany step to bring the question of itIe genuineness to 8.

decision.

We think the time which has elapsed since it was first

produced and recorded must be taken into account; and tha.t
the respondents ought not now to be required to prove the

document, in the same way that they might have been l1'e
quired to do when it was first produced and relied upon by

them. 'I'he lapse of time may have rendered it:impossible
fOl' them now to produce evidence which 'they then had it:.
i~ th~il'. power to produce. If the respondents had, by
t,.'lei!'cJnduct during the interval, admitted that the deed
was J:cl't a genuine one, or had shown that they did not in
.tend to rely. upon it,"o at; to mislead the appella.nts and
indue: ·them not to take any further proceedings, the case
might h'1~e been different; but we are of opinion that 'hia
has not been shown, and that there has not been any error in
la.w on the part or the Judge.

It was objected that there was no evidence to connect the
elaintiffs with the parties to the deed. This objl.',ction "fa&

"Dot taken in the grounds <Jf appeal to the Judge~ and cp-
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"My finding on this issue is that the plaintiff, Harjivandris
has satisfactorily proved his ownership, The deed No. 11
is proved by witnesses NoR. 43-45, and is acknowledged
by ~iUthat\' Rasik, No. 2:~. This is the principal deed which
was paesod by Aruthd to the plaintiff. Ha~itandtill. It
appears that after this, and within the three years' limit, ut
which time, by deed No. 11. the property mortgaged was
to be considered as sold, the son, Prsnjivandas, obtained
another deed (No.2), which AmtM Rasik also acknowledges.
Tho execution of this deed No.2, is)he main point on which
the allegation of collusion and deceit rests; but the expla
nation gi\'cl1 by Harjivandas is quite consistent with pro
bability. The SOlI, not being certain about deed No. 11, got
deed No.2 executed. His having done so does not l1~oet
the validity of No.' 11, but :rather>incr('/lscs its foree. The
evidence of DllYlibhui (No. :32) and Haribluii (No. 34) shows"
that they are in possession of the prJperty as tenants Of.
HarjivanJ,\.s; and against~ this the defendauts offer no proof.
Had plaintiff-s claim rested solely on deed No.2. there might
have been some ground for auspseting collusion; but as No.2
is merely in continuation of No. 11, however unnecessary its
execution may have been, it does away with the reason for
suspicion, ~d adds to the weight of the proof adduced in
favour of No. 11. The plaintiff cannot be said to have per
ju -ed himself in this case. It seems his sor , Prasjivandas,
does manage all business affairs for him now; and his acknow
ledzment respecting this. and that he, Pranjivendas, gOt

b • ~

the deed No. 2 executed, cannot be looked on in the light of
false evidence wilfully and maliciously g.iven."

181;;. decision to bJ:" Hl1S plaintiff, Hurjivandas, proved hi
-·-l\l(~ti _. -
Hhnavan ownership of the house;" and found a; follows

v.
Harji'vau

Ginlllllnll\s.

" 'No furt.lwl' issue was called for by either parties.

" On the above facts, I reverse the decree of the Munsif
of Balsa-I, and allow the plaintiff Harjivsndas-s claim, adding
all costs of both original and appeal courts on defendants."

The case was heard before Cor.en, NE\YTON, and WARDEN, JJ.
Iicul. and Dhi?'(ljla'[ JJlathura'dus for)he ar~)('llants:-The'
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l\lum;iC correctly hid down two iRRIW;;: hut having found 18(;;,.

1 f 1 I fi
. -~Mot:' ---

for the ( e em ants on t 10 rst, It W,LS unnecessary to BIJagv:in

decide the second. The Judge framed a single issue, which Y.
llarjin\.u

W,lS ftLr too broad, and appeal'l'! to have entirely excluded Uir.Ihurrln«.

from his consideration tin second point, left undecided by

the l\Iunsif.· This was "a substantial enol' or defect in law
~

in the procedure or investigation of the case, which may
have rT1:oductd error or defect in the decision of the case upon

the merits;" Act VIII. of 1859, Sec. 372. Moreover, the

reasons given by the Judge for the conclusion he comes to

on the question of collusion will not bear examination;

and he hal'! not found whether there was in point of fact any

consideration, either for the mortgage 01' fur the sale. The

c ise should be remanded, and the attention of the Judge

called to the questions he 1mB left undecided.

N (t'n:.t'bhrt'·i H(tl',ida's, for the respondent, wns not call ed upon

by the Court.

COUCH, J. :-We cannot sec [my gl':mncls for remanding

this C.1~(j, except it may be th,Lt the Judge came to It wrong

conclusion 011 fl question of fact; and, .ting here in a special
appeal, we have no power to remand on that ground, The

d Jfendant (lid no ask for any other issue ill the lower
appellate COUl't.

])CC1'(;C 0di:I'med.

;-';on:.--'j,II11l'ill''' with th is ("I"" thll ,lP·i<io;& ill Na'I",I,/'~ .';I1'kiwr/,d v.

OI/!I!/,,'dllltr H. DOI/!}N, 1')'1, 1'. IHti.·!';Il.




